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PROC1BAMS:

Progratns atz prcsenbd at the general meeting at
7:30 on the third ThursdaX of the month at
Eaton Canlon Naturc Center, 1750 N. Altodena
Dr. Phone (818) 398-5420.

SOMEIHING NE[I:

kginning with our Januo1 7W7 meting, vn
wiU hold a shot pluzt idutification
frpm 7PM b 7:flPM, $on anry prqrnt- Tln
opn fud zrcting will b IEU from 6PM b
7PM.

TI{URSDAY, NOVEMBER 15:
"Plant Communities of the LA

River"

Christi Perala is a member of the technical
advisory board to Friends of the L.A River, a
local group attempting to restore parts of that
sadly abused watercourse to a more natural
state. She will present a slide show illustrating
riparian plant communities that still flourish
resolutely along the river, and talk about hopes
for, and obstacles to, the restoration process.
(Her colorfi:l slide show was one of the high
points of the dayJong rymposium on the River
held recently at the Gene Autrey Muser:m.)

THERE WIIT BE NO DECIIMBER,
MEBIING.

HAPPYHOIJDAYS!

FIELD TBIPfI:

SATLIRDAY. NOVBMBBR 10. 9AM:
Xeriscape Workshop at Lummis

Gardens.

A joint CNPS-Sierra Club outing to the historic
lrrmmis Hsusg, to tour the xeriscape gardens
and participate in a hands-oq hands-dirty
workshop in ecological gardening led by our own
Rick Fisher, landscape architect with Toyon
Designs and co-creator of the Gardens. Lummis
House is at the Avenue 43 exit of the Pasadena
Fwy, just w. ofthe fvry. LDR: Rick Fisher, (818)-
798-7270.

SATTIRDAY DECEMBER 1.8.12 AM:
Charlton Flat with Birrls.

Another joint trip, this time with the Pasadena
Audubon Society (who will be looking up while
we look down); a short, easJ. walk through the
conifer-foreste4 chaparral enclosed Flat. Turn-off
is 24 miles up Angeles Crest l{wy; meet at 8 at
lower campground (lst r after gate.) DETAILS:
Mickey Long, (818) 398-5420.

COMING I]P IN JAN. AIiID FEB.:

Programs:
Rancho Santa Ana
Ballona Wetlands

Field Trips:
Solstice Canyon
Rare plant search for

Castilleia qleasonii



pro esteros For the Bstuaries

The many coastal wetlonds of Baja Californid"
Mescico are an ecological treasure of internqtional
significance.

- Pm €steFos

In 1988 Barbara Massey, a well known Least
Tern and Light Footed Clapper RaiI researcher
in southern Californi4 and Sylvia Ibana, an
ecologist from Ensenada" founded pro esterc to
protectthe estuaries/wetlands of Baja California-
Thus far these coastal wetlands (see map insert)
bave escaped most serious impacts due to their
inaccessibiJity. However, both American and
Japanese interests are now proposing projects
that could decimate these rich resourees. At risk
are wintering areas for thousands of migratory
birds such as the Black Brant, nesting areas for
large mlmbers of the rare or endangered Light-
footed Clapper Rails, Belding's Savannah
Sparrows and the California Least Terns, calving
grourds for the Grey Whale, and large numbers
of endemic plant speeies and the endangered
Saltmarsh Birdsbeak

I first became acquainted with Barbara Massey
in the early 1980's. She was researching Light-
footed Clapper Rails - a shy large-bodied State
and Federally listed endangered bird tbat is
dependent on estuaries - and I was working at
Minerals Management Service (MMS) - an
offshore oil and gas regulatory agency. Barbara,
with her ugnel fgrcsight, was concerned that
MMS was not extending the scope of the
Environmental Impact Statement far enough.
The oil companies were
thinking of using
the cheap labor
and space avail,able
in Mexico to build
and assemble offshore
oil platforms. The
proposed site for
platform assemby was
at Estero de Punta
Banda just south of
Errsenada- Unfortun-
ately the largest
extant clapper rail
population also util-
ized the estero.

Barbara sent rxi news-
paper clippings and
information and used
her personal style of

Eslero 6 Punra Bancld

Lagu.a Ou€nelo N.gl!

friendly nudging to
address this issue.
Plans for constructing platforms at Punta Banda
were eventually withdrawn for a m:.mber of
reasons but the battle lines had been drawn to
save the estuaries of Baia California-

To that en4 Barbara Massey has dedicated much
of the last 10 year of her life, during which a full
fledged, binationat non-profrt environmental
organization has emerged to protect the coastal
wetlantls of Baja Catfoirria- pro esterc boasts
an outstanding board of directors and is working
with the academic, political and regulatory
communities in both Californira and Baja
California to establish an active, sor.nd approach
to preserving Baja's estuaries. pro esterc
Mexico now has a fuIl time executive director,
Tony Gomez-Pedroso, to study atrd encourage
environmentally sound management of these
wetlantls. And most optimistically a legislative
act that will protect the estuaries from Ensenada
south is now being proposed to the Municipality
of Ensenada-

So if you are looking for a worth while
conservation group to support (besides CNPS, of
course), where you know your money and,/or
enerry will be used effectively and effrcientln I
strongly recommend pro esterc. pro est€rc is
looking for new members, and monetarlr support
for its activities, but would also appreciate any
biological information such as plant species and
distributions you might have. Research to date
in Baja California has been limited- For more
information or membership ($10) contaci pro
esteru at 1825 Knoxville Avenue, Long Beach,
CA 90815 or at (213) 481-9635.

Cheryl Conel

< . <
Eaia Calllornia Estuaries
Along the Pacilic Flyway
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Pacific Ocean



C.AI.IINDAR OFEVENITI

NOVEMBER 3, SATURDAY: Fencing and irrigation work parties at the Kern Lake Preserve (Nature

Conservancy.) Details Ron Tiller, 619/378-2531.

NOVEMBER 10, SAIIURDAY, 9AM: Field Trip, Lummis House. Details P. 1.

NOVEIIBER 10, SATURDAY, $; !$dl![; farnarisk bashing, Carrizo Cyn. (Dept. of Fish & Game.) Meet
at 9:15 10 mi. S ofThousan6 palrns (call for exact directions); hike with lunches 3/4 mi into Canizo Cln
and work in AM above dry waterfall in narrow shaded ravine; in PM attack resprouts from previously
cleared area. Details Bill Neill, H:7141779-2099; W:7L41528-720L X2423. (See related article in last issue,)

NOVEIiIBER 15, TTIURSDAY, 7:30PM: Monthly meeting. Plant comnunities of the LA River. Details P.
t. Board meeting 6:30.

NOVEMBER 15, THURSIDAY, 7PM-9PM: Upper Newport Bay. Lecture by Dr. Thomas Eli.s' director of
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, on this fragile ecosystem. In conjunction with field trip on
SATLIRDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 8AM-4PM. Advance registration $30; details 7141625-8767 or 626-1917.

NOVEMBER 17-18, SATURDAY - SIINDAY, 10AM-3PM: Annuai Plant Sale, Santa Monica Chapter
C\IPS. CFl'migos Ranch, Malibu, 200 ft W of Kanan-Dume Rd & Mulholland Dr. 4,000 plants, 350
species; displays by other naturalist groups.

NOVEIIBER 17, SATURDAY: Tamarisk re'noval project at Coachella Valley Preserve (Nature
Conservancy.) Details Carol Jacobsen, 619/363-7190.

NOVEMBER 17, SATURDAY: Fencing and irigation work parties at the Kern Lake Presere (Nature
Conserv'ancy.) Details Ron Ttller, 619/378-2531.

NOVEITBER 22-25, THURSDAY - SUNDAY: Heal the Desert Weekend (see article p 4.) The following
work projects are scheduled over Thanksgiving weekend. Come for one or more days. For more details call
Judy Anderson, 8LBl248-0402 eves. or the following people for specifrc trips.

- Hr.mter Mt. near Death Valley: Mike Prather, 619/8?6-5807
- Jacumba Mt.: Camille Morgaq 619/489-6528
- Camp Cady: Bill Neill, H:7141779-2099; W:7141528-7201 X2423.
- Bed Rock Cyn State Park: Jim & Joarure Doclsor5 4309 Galiorq Iancaster 93536
- Orcopia Mt.: Michelle Arend, 213/599-3559
- Kern River Preserve: Bob Barnes, Box 269, Porterville 93257
- Mojave Desert: Scott Simons, Box 1062, Phelan 92371

DECEMBER 1, SATURDAY, 8AM-l2NOON: Field Trip, Charlton Flats. Details P. 1.

DECEMBER ?, FRIDAY, $-gp]![; Shqafh-mgLing workshop, Eaton Cyn Nature Center. Rebecca Null
Fisher & Friends will help participants create elegant holiday wreaths, using native and other natural
materials. Details Eaton Cyn Nature Center, 818/398-5420.

DECEMBER 8, SATLIRDAY, 9AM: "The Winter Chaparral." Doug Alle& instructor, SantaMonica College.
Meet at Cold Creek Preserve; reservatiorx 2131456-5625.

DECEMBER 8, SATURDAY, gAM; farnarffi fu3sffig, Pushwalla Cyn. (The Nature Conservancy.) Details
Bill Neill, H:7L41779-2099; W:7L41528-720L X2423.

DECEMBER 8, SATIJRDAY, 10AM-2PM: Children's holitlay craft workshop, Eaton Cyn Nature Center.
Wreaths, Ctl'istmas cards, ornanents, tie-dye, holiday food. Details ECNC, (818) 398-5420.

DECEMBER 15, SATURDAY: DEADLINE IrOB SIJBIilISSIONTO NEKI NEITSLETIER!!



PINYoNBIIIGE NATtIXts IBAIIT ALFtr,E
sTGIAVE' IN lEE SAN GAEAIEI, EIGE

@I]NITY

Ifyou are standing near a pinyon pine in the San
Gabriel Mountains, you are probably on a slope
in the north pari of the range. If you have a
broad vista it's most likely the Mojave Desert.
However, on some anomalor:s slopes near Crystal
Lake, desert vegetation mixes intimately with
high mountain forest; and from the shade of a
pinyon pine you look out over the Los Angeles
Basirl A fine place to see this contrast is the
Pinyon Ridge Nature Tlail

Go north on Ilighway 39 out of Azusa, 23 miles
to the Crystal Lake Recreation Area The
information offrce is open Sat. and Srm. 8:00 AM
to 4:30 PM. Obtain a rn.p ofthe recreation area
that includes the Pinyon Ridge Nature Trail and
the descriptive flyer for the self-guided hike. The
trail begine at the parking lot to the righ of the
oflice and is a l-mile loop with 200 feet of gain
(so a tJrpical CNPS stroll with intensive keying
could be_polished off in an easy 3 days!)

AloDg the trail you will notice Mountain Yucca
Qh4gg whipolei), typical oflower slope chaparral
growing here in the shade of higb€! eleration,
tall forest conifers. Walk into thib coastal and
desert "tossed salad" and find Big-cone Spruce
elgCdgtsgg macrocarpd, Ponderosa Pine
(!!4gg ponderosd, Desert Mormtain Mahogany
GCfSgcaIpC! ledifolius), White Fir (Abies
concolor), Single-leaf Pinyon Pine (Pimrs
monophvllia), Sugar Pine (Pinus lambertiana)
and White Alder (Alnus rhombifolia).

Cercoca4tus
ledifolius

Wbat is the deaert doing here when it beloga
serreral miled to the no h?

Much of the Crystal Lake ar:ea, and the lale
itsel{ was created by the largest landslide in the
San Gabriel Mountains. This landslide surface
layer is a jumble of rock, gravel and soil that is
porous and holds little water. A short way
beneath the lantlslide is the much less permeable
bedrock. Pinyon Ridge is thr:s a mosaic of
warying thicknesses and types of landslide
material: where water lies close to the surface a
typical high-country meadow flourishes, yet an
adjacent area of porous rock may support a
desert community of pinyon forest. Since the
slope faces west the desert effect is accentuated
by long periods of direct sur ight.

Now that we have you up here, you might like to
walk three other self-guided nature trails in the
area (brochures available at the oflice): Golden
Cup, Tototgm, and Sunset Ridge. Tototgna
Trail is close to Pinyon and has more examples
of the contrasting vegetatioD-

Shirley Imsand &
Rich Philibosian

(Rich Philibosian and thirlq Imsond an
currently witing a Guide b the San Gabriel
Mountains)

WETITIEB FIr,I-S GBOI]P SEEKS
VOLI]NTEEATI

Friends of the Whittier Hills is campaigning to
preserve the remaining 2,500 rmdeveloped acres
of Whittier Hills as open for wildlife habitat and
parkland- They need help in documenting the
area's plants and animaJs, especially rare,
threatened or endangered species. Any CNPS
members who could assist with a suwey should
contact Julie Scbneider at (213) 698-6059.

ABIJNDO DONAX IENSATEIIS
ITIAIEBtrIAYS OF CAIJTOBI{IA

Sbawna Joyce's presentation on October 18 rras
a mixed blessing: it was vivid, faschating, and
gave us all yet another reason to lie awake at
night worrying about the health of Catifornia's
native flora and fauna-

lbose of you okl enough to remember Day of

t 1



the Trilfrds" would feel a shock of recognition at
Anndo. or Giant Reed Grass, or "Plant From
Hell". One of the world's laxgest grasses, its
extensive rhizomatous roots and shameless
growth (as much as 2 feet a week! Reaching
heights of 27 feet! Shades of the Triffrds!) mske
it almost impossible to eradicate. Once
entrenched, it chokes waterways, smothers
indigenous vegetation and drives out birds and
fish (including, in the San Francisquito are4
rare and endangered species: Nevin's barberry,
the least Bell's vireo, and the unarmored three-
spined stiekleback.) If you cut it, you just
encourage it; if you burn it, it rises from the
ashes.

As I remember, it was seawater that finally did
in the Trilfids; in the case of Anrndo it's human
sweat plus ROIINDIIP. Ms. Joyce tells us that
the only effectivemeals oferadication is "cut and
paint"; that is, cut the stalLs and paint them with
the comnerical herbicides ROllNDtIp, or
RODEO which is non-toxic to aquatic life.

Since Shawna's presentation I've noticed stands
of Arundo's nodding bamboo-lssygd s{alLs in
er'ery waterway I've passed as far north as the
Owens Vallel l}uly the Plant From Hell.

krcidentally, this hydra-headed monster was
imported to make reeds for instruments. Seems
to me that one thicket of the stulf cur:rentlv
choking the LA River could supply all thl
saxaphones in the United States.

EEAL IHE DESEEtr ACTI\IIIIES
SCEEDI]I,BD FOB THANKfIGIVING

WEEKEND

Here's a novel way to burn offtoo much turkey,
pie and cranberries * and a concrete way to give
thanls for the wilderness that remains in

ourlittle sector of the planet. Restoration
activities have been scheduled at a variety of
high desert sites over Thanksgiving. Work will
include erasing illegal ORV trails, revegetatioq
Tamarisk removal, and more. For details see
Calendar.

CATAIINA WEEIGIND SI,ATED FOB MARCE

CNPS member Harry Spilman is accepting
reservations for an intensive botanical week-end
on Catalina Island on March 30-31. Soace is
timifd ss contact lfurry for details before Feb.
11: 715 Prospect Ave #8, So. Pasadena 91080:
(818) ?99-9486.

NEIT PI]BLICA:IION ON NAII\ZE PI,ANIE

Growing Natives is a brand new and excellent
publication that takes ecological
approach to the horticr:lture ofCalifornia natives.
Articles discuss botany, planting, maintensnce,
converting to native species, and habitat
restoration. Published 6 times/year; subscription
is $30. Contact Louise Lacey, PO Box 489,
Berkeley 94701.

MIIJ( CAHK)NS SOUGEI

Now there's one more category of rec5rclables to
hoard rmder the kitchen cor.nter, next to the
compost, glass, newspapers, and plastic bags. The
Arroyo Seco Council is collecting cardboard milk
cartons, preferable one-quart size, preferab$
empty, to nurture oak seedlings that will be
planted along the lower Anoyo. Please bring
(rinsed) cartons to CNPS meetings, or contact
Jim Schoedler at (818) ?95-4059.
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